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Wisconsin has 1,811 mil«*of railroad-qfew

Jk New York paper records that the 
wife of a sexton belonging to one of the 
churches in a healthy locality wls last 
week interrupted in the middle of a ha
rangue upon the hardness of the times by 
a person who desired to sell her a couple 
of duck*. “Ducks P exclaimed she, “how 
can I buy ducks or anything else! We 
have not buried a living soul these six 
months!”
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M of imported stock, 
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BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
QQfl H(>ST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. THE 

) oldest and nioat complete Commercial Col
lege on the coast. Elegant halls ; new furniture ; thor
ough Instruction ; practical teachers; high standing 
with the public. Students can commence at anj 
time. Day and evening sessions. Circular* may be 
had free on application.___________________________

IS gaining a wide spread notoriety. Testimonials 
from all parts'of the coast »how it to be a compan

ion in every fami'y. It qulekly removes Wind Galls, 
Spavins. Callous Lumps, Sw.eny. and all blemishes 
<f the horse, while the family fl ds it indispensable 
for Sprains, Bruises, Aches, Pains, and wherever a 
good liniment is required.

WILLIAMS & MOORE, Prop s,
W________ »■- ________________Stockton^ Cal.
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habit ofwbu 
of three do! 
that he could not afford to come to the 
surface when he leaped in the other day.

-Prisonkbs in yVorcestei are allowed to 
retain pieces of molasses candy found on 
their persons when locked up. There 
neyer was an instance of a man com mil
ting suicide with molasses candy.4-Bot- 
ton Pott.

It is rumored that a number of lawyers 
are about to organize themselves into a 
company called: “The National Will- 
Contesting Company.” They will con
test any will, prove anything, and take 
all the property lor their pay.

Miss Von Hillkbn walked one hun
dred miles in twenty-eight hour;, but 
before you call it an extraordinary feat, 
£ lease figure on the distance made by the

etroit woman who starts out shopping 
' and visiting at 9 ▲. M. and reaches home at

Yellower
■’raon become^ 
ver when that 
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. A Geological Graveyard. ,
Big Bone Lick is iu Boone County, 

Kentucky, and two miles in the interior 
from the village of Warsaw, a boat land
ing on the Ohio River, and is a perfectly 
level plot of ground, encircled by a num
ber of hills from three to live hundred 
feet high, the imprisoned space contain
ing some ten acres of a one*} marshy and

SHEEP WASH
*2 per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran- 
ciuco. Sole'Agent tor the Pa
ride Court. .

original earth.
The first white man who ever.saw this 

place was James Douglass of Missouri, in 
1773, who reported the bones to be so 
thick upon the ground that he could walk 
upon them—teeth of ten pounds’ weight, 
tusks eleven feet long, thigh bdnes five 
and ribs ten, which he used for tent pole?, 
all being sound and firm; and Mr. Thom
as Rich,who was born in sight ofthe lické, 
sixty-eight years ago, told me that when 
a boy he often passed over creeks and 
ditches on bridges made of these huge 
bones.

The first shipment made of these re
mains was by Dr. Goferth, who in 1803 
loaded a flatboat with them, and sent 
them by an English agent to England, 
where they are now to be seen in- the 
British Museum. The news having 
spread of the great wonder, President 
Thomas Jefferson, then president of the 
American Philosophical Society, had a 
collection made in the year 1805, a por
tion of which he donated to the French 

| naturalist Cuvier, aud in 1816 a third col- 
I lection was made by the Western Muse 
um Society, and the fourth collection was 
made by Mr. Finnell and sold to Mr. 
Graves for $2,000, which he took North 
and sold for $5,000. In the year 1833, 
Thomas Rich, as above named, who dug 
for me, was foreman in excavating for an 
agent of New York, and exhumed a gi
gantic skeleton, twenty-two,feet long and 
eleven feet high, with tusks twelve feet 
long, all of which are now in the Ktn 
tucky department of the British Museum 
in London.

Old persons who have lived fifty and 
sixty years in the neighborhood say that 
the whole valley was once denuded of 

I vegetation, and from a distance looked 
like a frozen pond of water, and portions 
of it yet remain so, the surface for rada 
around being naked, smooth and shining 
as the face of a mirror, and like a gum
elastic bag or -foot-ball blown up, will 
sink under the foot and tremble around, 
aud yet neither break through nor 
soil your boots—alarming, indeed, to 

I a stranger, yet perfectly safe to travel 
over.

In regard to the steady sinking of the 
valley, geology has discovered parts of 
our globe where, large tracts of land are 
imperceptibly sinking, and others as 
slowly rising from unknown causes; but 
in the present case I will suggest the 
cause to be the melting down of the 
foundation of the valley that must be 
composed of salt and sulphur^ which by 
affording the perpetual flow of numerous 
springs, must as certainly wastb away as 

I that any part taken from the whole 
leaves the whole le98.—Letter to the Louit- 
ville Courier Journal.

The Mennonites do not appreciate the 
privileges of American citizenship. At a 
Eeneral conference recently held at Elk- 

ardt, Ind., it was resolved that all mem
ber* of the church who had voted at the 
late Presidential election should be ad
monished, and that every mioister should 
try to induce his members to abstain from 
voting. Previous to 1811, the Mennon
ites in Southern Russrf were exempted 
from one of the duties of European citi
zenship—military duty. In that year the 
privilege was abolished and the immigra
tion movement to the United States set 
in. They never go to law and they make 
it a rule never to accept a public office 
which would render it necessary for them 
to take an oath. This being the case, it is 

' strange that American politic* offer* 
attractions to them.

folder blades are<
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STAR SPRING BED
rrHE BEST IN USE. EVERYBODY BUY* IT. 
A «esd for Ciroqlara to

C. D. & E. HINCKLEY,
149 New Montgomery St., S. F.

CAXD TKNFKKAMCK 
in California. «<.(»0 acre« good 
Several year« for fruit, grain, 
4ed and watered, requiring so 
to none but shareholders. Only 
desired aa coloniale Provision 
, free Public Library. Ac. Pros- 
addresses sent to office at Loin- 

Cal.AMÈ8 W. WEBB, President. 
ecretf'Z^

A Piano has come to be' an article of prime 
neeessily in every household that makes the 
least pretension to refinement. A Piano is an 
expensive investment and one which mak'es 
no return in cash for the money laid out. 
On the contrary, instead of paying any inter
est, it begins from the first day to consume 
the principal, and iu a few years it is impos
sible to “realize” except at a loss of flfly to 
seventy-five per ceut. Why is it that a liarp 
that ha) been in use for Kenly of even fifty 
years retains all Its excellence and beauty of 
tone? Simply because all tlie strain of the 
strings is sustained by mere/, and not by wood, 
as is the case with the P|ano. This is just 
the difference between thd new Patent Piano 
called Qie “Rogers Uprighi,” and all the other 
Pianos. „.........................................
ing in a Piauo case, but ei 
of the 
even I 
box which gives it thj 
name but none of the def 
good harp cannot be bouis 
Messrs, lilackmar A Davl,
Francisco for the Rogers* Pianos^ sell those 
beautiful instruments atr "..........
that Piauos can be had fori r______
question h>, where is the^economy iu saving 

you will have in your'hoi 
less lumber, to savgpthil 
aud expense of krepiiiga 
If it is worth white Co Ini 
seems To us it is worth w

PIANO K 
at a liberal discount, 
or address N. IL JBF

WESTERN HOTEL,
Bat One Block from Depot and Steamboat Laj>d|ng, 

• SACRAMENTO, CAL.
rpilis Hotll is entirely New. having Just been com- 
JL pleted with all the Modern Improvement*. The 

only Hou*e in the City with Patent Elevator and Fire 
Escape«. 250 Nicely Fnrnlshrd Rooms. 
Board and Lodging. *1.00 to *1.50 per 
Bay. Meal», 25 tents. Free Coach to the 
Hotel. Exchange Office. Barber Shop, Bath Room« 
and Laundry in the House. Shower Baths FREE to 
Guests. WM. LAN». Pr. prleWr.

VERDICT ALWAYS FOR THE 
DAVIS

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine
The Centennial Gold Medal & Diploma, 1876, 
The Scott Medal, - - - - - 1875. 
The Franklin Institute Medal - - 1874.■ 1 .... —- (

The Report af the Cemtennlal Com- 
nffiaslon «ay«: "The DA Vis 1» awarded 
the UKANI» COLD HKDAL OF HONOR 
and DIPLOMA OF MERIT For excellent 
material and eonatrnctlon, adapted to 
the great range or work.’*

UM; CLAIM sales unprecedented and 5 V satisfaction UNIVERSAL. In It« construction 
it differ« front ALL other«, and 1« eqnaled by none. 
A««n EARN EST of what where claimed, the Manu
facturer» CHALLENGE all other» for ■ friendly con
test. oither for amusement or a more SUBSTANTIAL 
CONSIDERATION. The Family Machine 1« light 
running anti easily comprehended; hoe an Ingentons 
deVice “to take up" lost motion or wear, which to a 
machinist, Js positive proof-of durability. We are 
pleated to refer to machine« in manufacturing estab 
Itshments here, where they have been In constant u»e 
for nearly three year», to verify the above. Ha» re
ceived more medals and complimentary testimonials 
than any other In the same length of time.

jJTMe invite the especial attention of manufactur 
ersAo our new No. 1 Just out. Agents Wanted in all 
Unoccupied territory. MARK SHELDON, General 

-Agent tor Pacific Coast, 1»Q Post street, S. F.

MRS. BINGHAM’S

C((INSIST of SWEET
> and Hoarseness. S 

tickling or irritation in 
SWEET TAR BALSAM 
the Drop« or Troches, a< 
complaint, for deep seat 
Hooping Cough, Influe 
the various maladies affi 
to Consumption.

Mrs. Bingham'« remark: 
of Throat and Lung Comytl 
?trlence of many years -------------- ----------------------

ar Remedies, can be obtained of any druggist free of 
charged They impart valuable and useful information.

8M EET TAR REMEDIES are simple home prepara
tions, sanctioned bythe highest medical authoritles,and 
are sure tn their effects for what they are recom
mended. REDING PON 4 CO., San Francisco.

WE deslfis to call attention to onr large and complete assortment of- - , •

HARNESS, SADDLERY, <fcc.
Iu the line of FIXE HARNESS, we have constaptly on hand a full supply, which we guarantee 1» equal 

to any Eastern.and far superior to any made on this coast. Also, a full supply of Heavy Harness, comprising 
Sta^e, Team, Truck. Dray, Cart and Mule. Different grades of Ranch and Plow Harness, with leather or 
chain traces; making, in all, the finest and largest assortment ever offered in this market.

We manufacture and make a specialty of Spanish Saddles,of every variety used on the coast. Also, Pack 
Saddles and Apparajoe«. (Descriptive catalogue and s-ddle-photographs tent on application.) Also. Ladles 
and Gents' American and English Saddles, a fine assortment; Saddle Blanket»; Riding Bridles of various 
styles; Raw Hide Rein« and. Bridles uSpur« of all kinds, including Genuine Imported Mex‘can; Bridle BIB, 
Mexican and California style. Reltas, Hair Ropes, etc. Our

COLLARS, SADDLE TREE8, LA8HE8 AMD WHIM,
comprising Buggy, Riding, Team, Drover», Ulacksnakea, etc., are of our own manufacture, -and we warrant 
them a superior article. _ ■

We can furuuh you with different grade* of Harness Leather of either California or Ea;terp in inntacture. 
Also, Skirting Leather, Bridle Leather, etc. Our stock Of . ’ ’ _ ,,

‘ ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SADDLERY WARE
Is complete, and of our own import ition. And we have a selected stock of well assorted Fur Rohes. Also, Eng
lish and American Lap Robes In numerous patterns, snd Horse Blankets, Hoods. Duster«, Net«, Storm Covers, 
etc., etc. Brushes, and usual outfit for «table u«e.

Our long experience in tlie^buslnesa In California give« ns s thorough acquaintance with the want» of the 
'trade ofthe Pacific Coast, and our extended and^nereartng facilities for manufacturing enable u» to produce 
good» in such quantities that we ea:i sell at a low^J- rate than Can be purchased elsewhere.

We respectfully solicit orders for anything in our line, and We are confident we can please you both In

MAIN A WIXCHEBTER.
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will give you satlqfactioli and delight, and 
oue that will not, by Its ilnperfect tones, tend 
to destroy the nice discrftuination of musical 
sounds which is streiiglheued and improved 
by the use of a musical ip»trument that is al
ways in tune like a harpjor a Kogers Piano. 
You cunnot get a <5‘J watch for *15, although 

^uu may not be able to «fee any difference in 
i. Nor can 

a small sum, aud 
:in some other mat- 
C a never ceasing

A Guinea is Scaroe
Than the complexion, of a‘ pe 
who omits to regulate hia| 11 v 
important glfina grows nggie 
cretive functiou. ___
under such circumstances Jeromes disorder
ed, the bowels are constricted, pains Jn the 
side and between the shdiuli..
felt, the head aches, andtue nervous system 
shares in the general derangement. This 
concatenation of evils is, i.jiwever, easily re- 
___LL.tle with that iiialdliless regulating 
tunic, Hostetter’s Stuniach' Hillers, which hi-

_       —- ——w 
gently but effectually upon the bowels, 

__ a every sjinpjoin <(f nervows or 
trouble. The resuttlSTbat renewed 

the sal- 
uf the face to 
|s superseded by 

! frame gains in

i’itAf SAWYER «tad SKETCHES, Mark Twain'» 
JLkJavl two last Nef Book«. Agente Wanted. Ad- 

dress A..ROMAN 4 COL 11 Montgomery!».. 8. F.

In.Africa a breed of sober-minded« < 
dogs without tails has been discovered, j 
There isn't a wag among them.—Rmc- 
M't Reporter.
’ Don't let blue run away with you. Our 
forefathers didn't regard the color as 
worth shucks until it was mixed with red 
and white.

There is lota of good sleighing in 
Pennsylvania and New York, but as 
there are no spelling schools the boys 
don't have much fun.

A good many men won't almit that f 
honesty is the best policy, because they 
have never tried it and don’t want to be 
placed in a false position.

Look out for $*20 gold pieces with the 
insides gnawed out and lead run in. 
They look all right, but they are bglow I 
par worse than a greenback.
. Msxicocan get back to business after ' 
a revolution in just seven days. Business | 
means stealing cattle and going around 
with an armory of revolvers.

Figures won t lie, eh? Iu footing up 
the assets of the busted national bank of I 
Franklin, Indiana, an error of $44,000 
was made by several experts.

Something like epizootic*' is killing 
New York horses off, and a still worse i 
disease is attacking the Canadian equines. 
The saw-horse is the only safe horse.

Ralph Waldo Emerson has been pre
paring an article for the .North American 
on “Demonology.”—Chicago Journal. 
What Chicago editor is Ralph alter this 
time?

Onr of the landscape scenes in Nevada 
is an English tourist wiggling over the 
ground to get in position to kill a mule, 

■believing that he has a sure thing on a 
grizzly.

Dublin College has a harp eight hun
dred years old, and when a student has 
been ieal g<>od for ninety successive days 
they let him touch bis tongue to the 
frame work.

For once in the world a New York 
policeman was on hand when a 
robbery was committed, bu|, says the 
Telegram, he was the. robber's victim and 
had to l>e there.

Chromos are not by any means played 
out, as some papers have asserted. One 
in Charleston frightened a mule into fits 
the other day', and oue io Vermont made 

pt deaf and dumb man laugh.
Thr Rochester Democrat says: “The 

sale of Bibles in Chicago is said to be 
three times as great as it was a year ago. 
Mr. Moody drew attention to the work 
and they think it is a new book.'’

Others feel just the same. Says the 
R>Chester Chronicle: “If this world 
were one grand, comprehensive bellows, 
March would pump wind enough for it 
to make -music all tlie year round.”

The moetconvincing illustration of the 
doctrine of total depravity is the case of a 
person who, though possessed of $60,000, 

himself to baggage-smashing 
' i Railway.—Boeton Globe. 
is Gat, of Iowa, has been in the 
Hoping off bridge* for a purte 
óTlars. The price was so low

POPULAR: SELLS EASILY; BIG PAY; AGENTS 
look! We v«ut a food canvasser fur "Lights aoi 

shade» iu San Franctec i, for thia and adjoiningcoun 
ties. Send *1.00,Ior ougfit. Immediately, uur «rm 
are most liberal. PuK "Light« and shads», F. 0 
Box l«ll, Sail Franc ¡co. Cal,_______ _ _

I hits »old Hatch’a *nl veraal Hough Syrup for fuu 
years. I keep lu stockAH the Cough remedies comic 
ered standard in thia »Scrtou. None sell so rapidly, o 
Sve such general aattefactlon, as "The Universal, 

adn’t you better try I remedy that Is commended » 
highly by your neighbor»? _ „ „1 EDW IN p. FAILING. Oswego. N. Y.

ILE. A FIR8T-CLAS8 NEW 
retell price, »HM-wtu ba sold

camuey.
because ou^ia afraid and 

jr dasn't—the w:ar iu Europe. ,
* A citizen of Albany wants $*,000 for 

breaking his collar-bone on the street 
This when whole skeletons are selling nt 
$35 each. ;,*•

The Globe-Democrat,^ St. Loui*,claim* 
that red glass window-pane* are far *u- 
petior to .blue, because they match so 
many r Xs.

The 
There 

the group of the “Laocooh,” a cast 
„ble in-the Vatican; “‘Ariadne 
a colossal bust of “J>cula- 

frommarbleiu the British mes um; 
Demosthenes represented ai rolliug up 
his speech at the close of an oration, etc-. 
A cast from the west bronze ga‘e of the 
Baptistry of Florence, with ten square 
panels containing designs from the Old 
Testament, which in . the white cAt are 
more plainly to be discerned than in the 
original bronze of the gate. The ball of 
bronzes is full of many curious things; 
complete suits of armor that cover the. 
wearer cap a pie, and looking heavy 
enough to crush a man of the present 
days as much a misfit as Saul’s armor 
wa? for little David. Of the statuary in 
marble the “Veiled Nun” is wonderful, 
making marble imitate gauze and features 
underneath thelbinnest veil. The “Sleep
ing Children” is another perfect work, 
where the marble is made almost to 
breathe in beauty. On the second floor 
is the gallery of paintings. Scenes on 
the Hudson, from the White Mountains, 
and the Catskills; Cromwell, with Mil
ton, the poet, playing the organ to please 
the protector and bis family, is a fine 
picture, by E. Leutze; a portrait of John 
Randolph, of Virginia, is g<x>d; Charlotte 
Corday in prison, peering sorrowfully but 
bravely through her prison-bars, is a per
sonification of suffering and strength and 
true moral heroism. Two pictures are 
much admired, the “Departure” and the 
“Return,” by Thomas Cole, an English- 
mat) by birth but an American fcy^dop- 
tion. He preferred ^te_J^i:enerv£ff^u»w 
new world, ami wr.»ieTTiaf-“neifhet tfie 
Alps, Ap^aines, nor JStna itself, dimmed 
■»4~ Houufo nF »Kn Pafalrill»/’ Among llis 
beloved hills be died in bis forty-eighth 
year. Young artists are privileged to 
come at any time and copy^ pictures or 
statues; and near the “Brobze Gate of 
Florence” was a young lady busy with a 
pencil, copying the cast before her. Art 
is one of the professions that pays the 
toiler in many ways—in achievement, 
fame, more or less money (often les»), 
but, best of all, in enthusiasm continually 
increasing till one'q work is happi
ness. Mr. Corcoran sets the noble ex
ample of investing his immense wealth, 
io good works during his own lifetime, 
in lieu of leaving it all to heirs, or of be
ing satisfied to be called the richest man 
in the national capital.—Mary Gay Rob
inton, in Woman’e Journal.

The Countryman's Trunk. — The 
other night a modest stranger from the 
country arrived in Chicago with a heavy 
chest of valuables, which be did not 
know where to deposit while he should,. • * i »■
attend the meeting at the taberua^Te, 
which wa* just about to begin. While 
he sat on his box fn an anxious frame ®i. 
fnind, • stotrtv^jfilly-looking man came 
al»ng and aske|i him what he wanted.

The countryman explained his diffi
culty, and askqd if he thought that they 
would let him put his chest in one of the 
small rooms aftbe tabernacle.

“Oh, yes!” ¡.aid the good-natured man. 
“Here, give me’ hold of one end of your 
box, and I will help you carry it. I am 
going there myself.''

The stranger was very rrnch delighted, 
and not a little surprised, at the kindness 
of his new acquaintance, who insisted on 
carrying his full share of the load. -

But when they reached the building, 
and he found himself and his chest taken 
into the preacher'* private room, he gave 
a great stare, opened hi* mouth, and with 
stammering tODgue exclaimed,—

“What, you be Mr. Moody himself?”

, T5 NEW MONTGOMERY 

ÍÍSPE.L TiVacÎs, k«pt"oft 
of prices. ~

r NE FOR BURNS, SCALDS, 
sind». _________

r Send for Chromo CsMlogue 
»»roso’» Som», Boston Maas.

Stand« for Doctor; _
A good man |h hl« way,—
But first try the SWEET TAR DROPS, 
You will flnd^t will pay.

—Tfi be continued. 
WEET TAR REMEDIES 
AR DROPS for »light Cough« 

J’EET TAR TROCHES, for 
lie throat, tending to cough, 
to be uaed In connection with 
lording to the nature of the 
d and hacking Cough, Croup, 
aa, Bronchltl«, Asthma, and

i>to a pleasar.t receptiou-room, contain
ing fine paintings from old ma-ters, »nd 
a cabiuet of articles made bythe ladies , 
of the house «nd sold for their benefit. , 
The Homfi will accommodate sixty. < 
There are, however, but thirty-one ad- 1 
mitted. The inmates are invited by a ' 
loard of Directresses, aud call tbtknselves 

the guests of Mr. Coreorafe. Most of the i 
adies are from the South, those who were 
injured by the war; they are admitted at 
the age of fifty, or older. Invariably 
they are from the best circles of society, 
whom .poverty, infirmity, and old age 
have overtaken. The lady who showed 
us about had the manners of a queen. 
She was handsomely dressed in black, 
her waving white hair was pnr.ially con
cealed by a fanciful white illusion cap, 
with long white muslin pendants.; one 
delicate hand was encased in a white kid 
glove, the other ungloved, and a bro id 
white knit scarf was gracefully thrown 
over her shoulders. She said, “I'm a 
very old lady, but I'm never sick.’’ -The 
house has every elegance a(id comfort. 
The library cont tins the worki of Cooper, 
Walter Scott. Irving, Shakspeare, Mrs. 
Browning, etc. A tine portrait of Mr. 
Corcoran haugs upon the wall. He is now 
seventy-six years of age. There are valu
able painting* all„about the house, anAin 
the directresses' room the chairs havet\e 
monogram “L. II.” for “Louise Homer’ 
To-day, chasing and romping gaily, round 
the corridors, are two beautiful little 
children, a colored girl in chargp of 
them, while they cheer the heart of one of 
the ohyladies whom they have come, to 
visit. 'The elegant parlor of the Home is 
furnished with furniture which was that, 
of Mr. Corcoran’s daughter, Mrs. Eustace; 
the portraits of wife and daughter, boQi 
beautiful, are upon the wall, and als<ythe 
three graodchildreu over the marble man
tel. Large mirrors, choice furniture from 
Vienna, the same pianr which Mrs. 
Eustace p’ayed upon, and all aitides as
sociated with those dear and gone, adorn 
the ro >m. The old lady says “This is Mr. 
Corcoran's darling charity.” \In the cenT 
tre of the house is a court open to the 
roof, surrounded by four stories of rooms, 
which open out upon balconies that run 
all around the building, the stairways as
cending from the vestibule. Ou one side, 
all the way up, are four double rooms; 
on the other, eight single ro. ms. They 
are furnished after the best style, with 
marble-top bureau, table, wardrobe, 
rocking-chair, etc., etc., while each lady 
brings pictures and ornaments of her own, 
as she chooses. The Home cost $200,000, 
has an endowment of $250,000, and is 
uuder the direction of a board of trustees.

Coming fr.>m the Home we pass the 
Corcoran church (Episcopal), where every 
Sunday the devout old ladies 
occupying their seats near the pulpit; 
and.then we go to the Corcorau Art-Gfil- 
lery, three days in the week open to visi
tors free, and three days by a small ad
mission of twenty-five cents.

Tbe.Art-Gal'ery is a handsome brick 
building opposite the War Department, 
and just b*yond the White House 
first floor is devoted to statuary. , 
is _ 
from the marble in-the Vatican 
Deserted 
pi us”

C. & P. H. TIRRELL & COn ; 
IMPORTERS AXD MXXVFACTVXEES OF

BOOTSANDSHOES,
NO. 41V ( LAV MTKKF.T.

Bklwccn Saii»oine sml Biitterr,“ SAN fIllNCISCO.
Manufacturers of Meu’a, Boys', Youth’«, and Cbll- 

dre. ’s FINE CALF BOOTS.
Orders solicited and promptly tilled. All »lies and 

qunlitle« made at the low. xt lnii' ket price«.
Please examine the goods and prices.

’ ~ Truly-a 
£ We attribute the targt 

for the New American 
iug Machine to the mechanical ingenuity dis
played in their conslruqttou aud the material 
used in their manufacture. Simplicity aud 
durability are vital points to be considered iu 
purchasing machinery if any kind, and those 
who are about buying a sewiug machine, we 
advise to either call a( their office for the 
Pacific coast, 124 Fifth street, Sun Francisco, 
or send for illustrated ¿ircular aud know 
for yourselves.

The Beet Photographs
On the Pacific Coast ate now made at the 
New York Gallery, No.J 25 Third street, San 
Francisco. Prices to spit the times.

J. H. PETERS, Proprietor.

Use Burnham’s Abifitine for rheumatism 
and ueuralgia.

It is seldom that people who wish to pur
chase semi-tropical trees can avail them-

' COMPRESSED COFFEE!
IT F.XCF.LM ALL OTHER COFFKK 
JL sold on the coast In QUALITY. S.TnKNGTH, 
PURITY and FLAVOR. A pound package, sufficient 
to make sixteen quart«, can be carried in the pocket, 
lunch basket or knapsack, and a better cup or coffee 
can be made in a few minutes than with any other 
coffee Tn the world. •

»STALL GROCERS KEfiP IT. 4 
Send fbr Clrcnlars to
A. P. ADAMS, Manufacturer wkd Proprietor,

31 FREMOXT HTHHKT.
Corner Mission,______________, 8AN FRANCISCO.

GREAT ENTERPRISE.
The sierka flume and lumber co.

have over 100,000 Acre* of SUGAR PINE, 
YELLOW PINE, SPRUCE, FIR and CEDAR 
LANDS; 10 Saw Mill*, 3 Planing Mill*, 1 Baah 
and Door Factory, 149 mile* V Flume*, 10 
miles of Tramway*, 157 mile* of Telegraph 
Line, 13 Telegraph Station*; and employ 475 
men and 550 oxen and horse*.

The SUGAR PINE i* unsurpassed in quali
ty, and the whole coast can be supplied.

The YELLOW PINE la firm, fine ^ranjad 
and superior to any other hard pine for fiote- 
ing, stepping, etc. - ' -

The SPRUCE has gretat strength, durable 
when exposed, and especially adapted to Bridge 
and Ship Building, while the FIR and CEDAR 
are aa valuable for a great variety of pur
poses.

Last year thirty million* of feet were cut, 
and the estimate for 1877 is fifty millions; fif
teen millions are now on hand, thorougly sea
soned by the hot climate of Red Bluff and 
Chioo.

Large orders can be filled on a day’s notice for 
all VinSs of BUILDING MATERIALS, rough or 
dressed dry, by which elegent and substantial 
work may be accomplished without delay at 
the usual cost for green lumber.

Orders for the interior filled at less than San 
Francisco prices and freight.

DOORS, SASH and BLINDS always on hand 
in large quantities.

-------  Address
SIERRA FLUME AND LUMBER CO., 

(RedBluff, _
Principal Offices:

( Cor. Fourth * Channel sts.

The “Louise Home” aud Corcoran 
Art Gallery.

The man mi st noted for his benefac-
1 tions in Washington is Mr. William W.«
! Corcoran. The CorcotanT Art-Gallery, 
I the magnifict nt church which his gift* 
! did the mi»t ifi building, and tbe“Loui*e 

H> me," are among his many generous 
___________ _______ _____ _______ ..HI un i noble woiks. The*‘Louiie Home” is 
quicksand earth,that swallov/ed thousands theib irity of which he himself is nx>st 
of animals that Ventured inti* this valley fi nd, it having been named after bis 
of death to drink the Balt water. The w ife and only daughter., l oth of whom 
wax-likeclay htshermefieally w aled them died, the wife at the age of twenty-three, 
from the warring elements without till i and the daughter, Mrs. Eustace, at tweoty- 
their bones are found of perfect flint, with ■ eight, 1« aving thr> e children, whom the 
opalized and agatized teeth of thon-a ids . grandfather Ins the ch uge<>f. Approach- 
of year#’ mineralization. The bone bed ’ i>*g the Home, one sees a pa'ace with 
is from ten to tweke feet beneath the sur- hand ome grounds »nd tii# < D’rance, and 
face, where vast quantities of b-nes of i <»ver a inai bled-floored hall we are ushered 
a'l the animals that inhabited the country 
are to l*e found, with buffaloes'heads and 
horn« well preserved. In my excavations 
we often came to piles of what I thought 
were the collections of yellow, soft sand;

f but seeing the old diggers rubbing it be
tween their hands till warm, and smell
ing it with a grin and a leer of the eye 
that said to me you are green, I found it 
to be ,de< ;t\cd flesh, that still had the 
ihI'T, as dogs around the pit would smell 
and «cratch into it. In the bottom of this 
basiu (fora large earthen basin it is) there 
bubble up a great many salt sulphur

■ springs,: nJ, flowing off gently over a 
I level bprface, make a deposit of purely 
I white and glittering sulphur, so odorous
that the whole atmosphere of the valley 
is saturated with it. The earth in this 
basin, once swimming in water, was so 
much like a bowl of jelly that a man 
could stand and shake an acre around him, 
and yet iu places annually getting more 
solid by deposits. I shook more than twen
ty feet around me,and in these places you 
cannot dig without a pump to relieve you 
of the percolating water. The eaith has 
been so long saturated with salt and sul
phur that it is beautifully streaked with 

I blue and yellow, cuts smooth like cheese, 
[aud wljep dry bears a glittering polish.

I dug upon these grounds for thirty
■ days with ten mCD, and brought off seven
I barrels of bones, a number of buffalo
II heads, aud both mammoth and mastodon 

molars, but found nO very large Ixmes or 
tusks—but had nine feet of a fourteen- 
foottusk given me by Mr. McGloughlau, 
proprietor-r-and left upon the ground a 
cartload of bones of various animals. 
The bone-bed is from ten to twelve feet

iu the large stock to 
Santa Barbara. 'Do 
pass by unnoticed, 
other place. ,

The Enterprise—J’ekkins'—Self-Reou- 
laTino AVindmill proved beat iu the world 
Information free. Address Horton & Ken
nedy, managers for Pacific coast, Livermore 
Alameda county, CalJ

Curonic Hepatitis' (have you got it?; 
Send *2AM) to Chas. Kimball, 513 Hayee 
street, San Francisco, Cal., for the Complete 
Herbalist. It will foil you all ab^ut it and 
how to be cured.

by the use of a musical
i ‘ w r___ _____ __________
You cannot get a *5U watch for *C5, although

the appearance of the two watches, 
you get a good Piano foi 
you had better econbmi*« 
ter and buy what will It _
simree of pleasure tq yourself and your 
friends, a Rogers Uprigkt Piano.

' ’”.i •

P1 
it

Sau Francisco.


